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ABSTRACT

The mechanical properties of a W-3.6 v/0 ThO2 alloy with
superior high temperature tensile and creep strength have been
determined from room temperature to 30000C. This alloy has
been produced by two separate techniques in rod form. The
alloy has been round to exhibit a tensile strength as high as
l,500 PSI at 2400C and at a strain rate of 0.05 min- 1 and a
1 hour creep rupture strength as high as 12,500 PSI at 2200'C.
The DBTT of this alloy annealed at 2400 0 C for 1/2 hour is
190%C.

Four experimental W-5.7 v/o Th02 alloys have been pro-
duced to investigate the effects of chemical processing para-
meters on dispersoid distribution and strength properties.
The high temperature strength properties have been essenti-
ally reproduced i1s alloys in which the thoria dispersion was
added to tungsten oxide. In those alloys in which the thoria
dispersion was added to the metul powder, the strength improve-
ments were much smaller.

Substructures and dispersoid distributions have been ex-
tensively studied by electron transmission microscopy and by
various replication techniques. In the superiod strength
W-Th02 alloys, the thoria dispersed second phase contains a
high fraction of particles having diameters smaller than
1000A. The thoria dist•ibution is very stable and effects
the retention of a polygonized substructure to 28000C.

A high temperature strength evaluation was also made on
W-Re-3.8 v/o Th02 alloys having 5, 10, 15 and 25 w/o Re con-
centration. These alloys have significantly lower- strength
above 20000 C than the ThDW-WHS (W-3.8 v/o Thm2 ) alloy.

This abstract is subject to special export controls and
each transmittal to foreign governments or foreign nationals
may be made only with prior approval of Metals and Ceramics
Division. Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio 45433.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the high temperature materials development field, it does
not often occur that one can report about the successful develop-
ment of a vastly improved material. This is the favorable posi-
tion in which the authors of this report find themselves in regard
to the alloy W-3.8 v/o Th02 (in preceding progress reports referred
to as Westinghouse-Special alloy but from hereon designated ThDW-
WHS alloy--thoria doped tungsten, Westinghouse high strength alloy).
As the substantial amount of information on high temperature ten-
sile and creep strength, low temperature ductility, and other met-
allurgical properties contained in this report will show, this
specific W-3.8 v/o ThO2 alloy, as well as alloys similarly produced
on an experimental basis, have reproducibly superior high tempera-
ture strength characteristics to those of any other currently
available tungsten base alloy or pure tungsten.

That a W-ThO2 alloy could be made with very favorable high
temperature mechanical properties was already demonstrated under
the preceding dontract (AFML-TR-65-407, Part I--subsequently re-
ferred to as Ref. 1) from results on 11 different alloy systems,
including W-Th0 2 , which were investigated on a screening basis.
The fact that this should be possible. was indicated during several
earlier development efforts (2, 3); however, these efforts achieved
only marginal success.

At the closing of the last contract period, two of the 11
alloy systems were chosen for further development work. The
first choice was the W-Th0 2 alloy for the reasons given above.
The second choice was the system W-Re-Th02 from the viewpoints
of improved low temperature ductility (4) and potential high
temperature strength.

The immediate effort that was required at the beginning of
the contract differed for the two alloys. In the case of the
W-Th02 alloy, previous contract results had shown that hot press-
ing of blends of elemental powders did not present the optimum
method of consolidating a billet with a fine and mechanically
effective dispersion. It was initially assumed that the lower
temperature required for consolidation by hot pressing would
help to retain a finer dispersion. However, electron transmission
microscopy revealed various degrees of agglomeration depending on
powder contamination and heat treatment after pressing. In the
course of this evaluation, the observation was made that H2 self-
resistance sintered and swaged ingots produced from a certain
alloy powder prepared by the Lamp Division's Engineering Depart-
ment, had retained a fine dispersion which imparted significant
strength improvements.

1



The problem reveerted thus back to the powder itself and,

specifically, to its chemical preparation. Therefore, four
experimental aloy "° !ch were ......... .. A %.. Lo in _'. •'-h•

method in which tle thoria was chemically introduced, and the
mechanical properties were compared with those of the engineer-
ing material (ThDWI-HSý. The alloys were consolidated by self-
resistance sinteririg c.nd by hot compaction. Fabrication was
accomplished by ext.:uv-ion and swaging.

In the case of tLe W-Re-Th02 alloy, the problem faced at
thIs laboratory was poor fabricability in that swaging of die
pressed and high tempcrature sintered ingots was only margin-
ally successful. Additional attempts were made to swage W-5%
and 105ý Re alloys with a 2 w/o Th02 dispersion but again with
very poor yield. This experience differed from that of the
Chase Brass and Copper Company where fabrication of these
alloys from sintered ingots was successfully accomplished.
Alloy rods of the desired compositions were made available
and included in the evaluation by courtesy of the Chase Brass
and Copper Company.

Evaluations of the two alloy systems were primarily made
with respect to high temperature tensile properties and dis-
persion characteristics. For the high strength alloy ThDW-WHS,
the ductile brittle transition temperature (DBTT), the creep
properties, and the recovery behavior were also determined in
considerable detail. In all evaluations, various techniques
of electron microscopy were extensively employed. The results
were correlated with existing theories of dispersion strength-
ening and reasonable agreement was obtained with equations de-
rived from the Orcwan mechanism as modified by Kelly, et.al. (5).
The work hardening ch_.racteristics of the W-Th02 alloys were
found to be in qualitative agreement with the theory of Fisher,
et.al. (b).

In the final analysis, the strongest high temperature alloy
is shown to be the engineering material (ThiYd-WHS) which repro-
ducibly demonstrates in "he annealed condition--(1/2 hour, 2400 0C)
a tensile strengthpv 5 times that of pure tungsten at 2400°C
tested at a strain rate of 0.05 min- 3 . and a 1 hour creep rupture
strength at 2200*C of O 12500 PSI. Two of the experimental
W-Th02 alloys exhibited equivalent tensile properties. Future
efforts repqiiired for thr development of sheet fabrication meth-
ods for this alloy are outlined in the summary of this report.

2
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I1. W-Th02 Alloys

The effect of a thoria dispersion on the mechanical prop-
erties and structural stability of tungsten was reported by
Jeffries as early as 1924 (7). In recent years, a great deal
of effort has been made to utilize dispersoids in other metals
to improve high temperature strength. Notable success has been
achieved, in some instances, with TD-nickel (Ni-2 v/o T10 2 ) as
one of the most outstanding examples (8).

The present research program wai directed towards the de-
velopment of a tungsten base dispersed second phase alloy with
superior high strength properties above 0.5 Tm and with low
temperature ductility at least comparable to that of pure
tungsten.

One primary objective of the present work has been the de-
tailed characterization of the most promising alloy, ThDW-WHS.
Such characterization has been performed with respect to par-
ticle size and distribution, recovery, and mechanical properties.

In addition, since the chemical approach to dispersing the
second phase proved more rewarding than the mechanical technique
(milling), a second major objective has been to investigate sev-
eral chemical dispersion techniques. To this end four W-ThO2alloys were prepared by new techniques chosen also to produce

very fine dispersions. In all four alloys, the ThO2 was added
to the matrix tungsten or tungsten oxide as a Th(NO1) 4 solution.
The concentration of ThO2 was selected to be 5.7 v/b, i.e.,
between the two levels previously used (1). This "compromise"
concentratiorn was chosen with the hope of further improving the
strength of the 3.8 v/o alloy, but reducing the fabrication
dirriculties enc,.• ...... - w! u .11 tit e±06.y^•^'-_ a ll. I I o .
consolidation of these alloys, hot pressing was still used as
a standard method, but in one alloy (ThDW-2) a second method,
self-resistance sintering, was also employed.

For the purpose of scale-up, 2.25 in. diameter billets
were hot pressed at Aerospace Inc. and were conventiona]ly ex-
truded at the WPAFB facility. Three of the alloys processed
in this fashion were also produced in the smaller billet size
(1.25 in. diameter) and processed by high rate extrusion.
Finally, the effect of swaging temperatures on rodu of leis
than 0.400 in. was investigated to some extent in two of the
alloys.

3
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A. Preparation of Alloys

1. Dispersion Techniques

The techniques employed to incorporate the Th0 2 disper-
soid into the base powders are described below:

ThD,'I-WlIS (3.8 v/o ThO2) - The starting material for this
alloy is-amo- um paratunLst-a -C (APT) of high purity. A typical
analysis is reported in Table 1. The APT is converted to tung-
sten oxide at about 6000 C in nitrogen or in air. The oxide
formed in nitrogen is blue (approximate formula W2 0 05 9 ) whereas
a yellow oxide (W03 ) forms in air. Mixtures of the two oxides
con be employed. The oxide powders are loaded into a twin shell
blender, and while the blender shell is turning, the Th(N0 3 )i
solution is sprayed into the oxide by the centrifugal actibn of a
rapidly rotating "attritor" bar.

In addition to homogeneously dispersing the solution,
this bar also effects some comminution of the oxide particles.
After the total amount of solution is added ("10% of the oxide
charge by weight) the attritor bar rotation is stopped, but
tumbling of the doped oxide Is continu-Id vhile drying.

The dried doped oxide is subsequently reduced in hydro-
gcn at temperatures from 750-10000 C. The resulting metal powder
which has a FSSS in the range 1.2-2.Lis then sieved (250 mesh)
and tumbled. Normally, this powder is processed in quantities i
amounting to 350 Kgs. per batcl,.

ThDW-I (5.7 v/o Th02) - The first experimental alloy was
prepared from a 50 K9. batch of the same oxide employed for
ThDW-W__1S, and processing techniques were identical with the
following exceptions:

(a) In addition to the Th(NO)4 solution, solutions of'
1QO, iS 0 and Al(NO were added to give the

j~ K~ 2  cl (No, 3res ect ve wvIght conce ..trations of 0.4, 0.4 and
O.1%. These additives were included because silica
and alumina were previously found to promote a finer
thoria dispersion (1).

(b) The attritor bar was permitted to rotate for about
3 times the period employed in the preparation of
ThDW-WHS thus promoting greater comminution.

(c) The reduction conditions were altered (temperature
range 850-1000 0C) to produce a finer metal powder.

The mean particle size (FSSS) of this experimental batch
was 3.6p.

'4
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ThDW-2 (5.7 v/o ThO?) - The second experimental alloy
batch was essentially a ±aooratory produced ThU-WWITS equivalent
with a higher concentration of thoria. It provided a measure
of the concentration effect and also served as a control for
the alloy ThU04-1. It was prepared in the same quantity and by
the same technique as ThDW-l with the exception that the K and
Al salts were omitted. The mean particle size (rSSSý of this
batch was 1.5t.

ThDW-3 (5.7 v/o ThOz) - The third alloy variation was
prepared by thffe addition of a Th(N0 3 )4 solution directly to
high purity metal powdes (4 Kg. batch size). In this alloy
and the fourth experimentai alloy (ThD,-4), the doping was
performed on the reduced powder in an attempt to achieve a
more effective dispersion because of the very fine particle
size of this material (0. 3p. The quantity of solution em-
ployed was just sufficient (^.1ll w/o) to make up a fluid
slurry which was milled (1) for 3 hours to homogenize the mix.

.The slurry was then decanted directly into a stainless steel
tray and frozen under vacuum. The frozen state was maintained
until no further condensate formed in the LN trap between the
container and the pump. At this point, the relatively dry pow-
der was removed and further dried in air at 800C. The freeze-
drying technique was employed in an attem'pt to minimize segre-
gation of the thorium salt during drying.

On the first run, this final drying step proved destruc-
tive to the entire batch in that relatively slow, but nearly
total, oxidation occurred. This pyrophoricity was probably
promoted by the exothermic decomposition of the nitrate, even
at this relatively low temperature. Although the oxide formed
coulid have been red-uce o n....n• , nynerimentationt it was
discarded, and a second batch was made with the final dryinig
performed in N2. The dried mix was then heated in H2 to a
temperature of 9000C to decompose the Th(N10 3 )4 . The mean par-
ticle size (FSSS) of this batch was 1.3F..

ThUW-4 (5.7 v/o ThGr2) - The fourth alloy in this series
was preparea oy .ne-aaanaon of an alcoholic solut'on of Th(N0 3 ) 4
to the same high purity tungsten (4 Kg. batch size) used for
ThDW-3. Again, the amount of liquor added was just sufficient
to form a fluid slurry which was milled, dri.e.d. und• r vacuum,
and finally dried at ,%.8OC in air. This alcohol-vacuum tech-
nique was employed to permit accelerated drying and thus possi-
bly minimize thorium salt segregation. The thorium salt was
again deconmposed in H2 at 9000C. No pyrophoricity was observed
with this material. Its FSSS was 3.3g.

* FSSS - Fisher Subsieve ,Size
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W-c w/o Crb-5,7 v/o ThO? - As the mechanical property
data of the W-e-e alloys evolved (I), doubts arose that this'
series of alloys would provide the high temperature strength
desired. Consequently, an alternative solid solution system
was sought. On the basis of other data (9), a W-Cb alloy was
selected. In this case, the constituent metal powders were
milled for 20 hours in the tungsten mill with a Th(N0 3 )11 solu-
tion. Drying in air was performed at 80'C, and the decomposi-
tion of the Th(N0 3 ) 4 was accomplished in an argon atmosphere.

B. Consolidation of Alloys

1. Hot Pressing

Previous contract work (1) demonstrated the efficacy
of this technique for producing maximum density billets which
could subsequently be fabricated by extrusion, although prop-
erties determined on previously hot pressed materials were
somewhat inferior to those of the same material which had been
self-resistance sintered. However, because of the difficulties
anticipated in pressing irgots for self-resistance sintering,
and in attaining satisfactory densities by that method, hot
pressing was again employed as the standard consolidation tech-
nique.

Since it was desired to initiate a preliminary scale-up
which required billet sizes larger than the hot press in this
laboratory could consolidate (1.25 in. dia.), the hot pressing
of larger billets was performed by Dr. J. White of the Aerospace
Corporation. !

For the small billets, the apparatus and the pressing
procedure employed have been described previously (1). One
variation, the use of a tantalum foil liner to reducc possible
carbon contamination, was tried. However, most of the compacts
prepared with the foil were found to have circumferential cracka
of such a depth as to render them useless. The cracks are be-
lieved to have resulted from folds occurring in the foil during
pressing. All the billets were then successfully pressed with-
out a liner. I

For the 2.25 in. dia. billets, powder of five composi-
tions (including powder of the W-Cb-Th02 alloy) was forwarded
to Aerospace Corporation for hot pressing in an apparatus described
elsewhere (10). The W-ThO2 powders were from the same experimental
batches used for the 1.25 in. dia. billets. Contrary to the ex-
perience in this laboratory, all large billets vwere pressed suc-
cessfully with a tantalum foil liner in a mold of different design.

6
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Initially, attempts were made to produce the larger size
billets with a length to diameter ratio approaching two. This

resulted in fracture of the mold, and subsequently this ratio
was reduced to slightly greater than 1, after uhich satisfactory
billets were produced, The major differences between the press-
ing techniques are given below (Table 2):

Table 1

Supplier's Analysis of' Ammonium Paratungstate

Element
or

Compound W03  Mo NVR* NH3 Al Cu Fe Na Si

Analysis **
w/o 89.00 <.002 <.005 5.4 <. 00 2 <.0003 <.003 <.002 <.0004

* Non-Volatile Residue

** Balance H2 0

Table 2

Comparison of Hot Pressing Techniques

Westinghouse Aerospace Corp.

1.25 in. dia. x 1.9 :Ln. length 2.25 in. dla. x 2.5 in. length

Single piece mold Split mold

Single acting press Double acting press

No liner Ta foil liner

Handled in air prior to hot Handled in inert gas prior to
* pressing hot pressing

7



Table 3

Carbon Analyses of a Hot Pressed ThDWl-2
Billet After Conditioning

Carbon Content (wt. ppm)
Section No.* (Low Pressure Combustion)

1 (edge section) 87

2 83

3 100

4 74
(center sections)

5 68
6 81

7 101

8 (edge section) 113

To obtain the sections a 1/8" thick disc was cut from the
billet; from this a 1/4 it wide diametric strip was cut and
sectioned perpendicular to the diameter-.

Note• Commercially pure tungsten nominally has about 40 wt. ppm.
carbon.
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Following pressing, all billets were conditioned by sur-
face grinding to remove 0.03-0.05 irk. Prom all surfaces. This
removal Pepresents roughly two to five times the depth to which
contamination was metallographically observable. Carbon deter-
minations made across the diameter of onc billat after grinding
are li3ted in Table 3. The average carbon concentration is
higher than normally found in commercial purity tungsten and a
s.al". surface to center gradient is observed.

A listing of all billet compositions, dimensions, and
densities is presented in Table 4.

Table 4

Dimensions and Densities of Hot Compacted Extrusion Billets

Billet*** Denciity
Designation CopoiRion Dimensions ( 1Theo.

ThDW-WFSA WW-3-8 v/o TA0 2  ' 1.20 x 1.26 92

ThDW-1 W-5.7 v/o Th02 ** 2.10 x 2.045
1.20 x 1.45

ThDW-2 I2.10 x 2.14 91
1.20 x 1.46 91.5

ThDW-3 2-10 x 2.00 9
Tr •DW- 4 2.10 x 2.00 95

: 1.20 x 1.46 92

ThDWq/Cb-l W-5 w/o Cb-5.7 v/o Th02  2.10 x 1.60 96

l' The Thynapak extruded ThDW-WHS is a second billet equivalent
to the material referred t76 as Alloy No. 2 in previous work.

** ThDW-1 also contalzns compounds of potassium, silicon, and
aluminum at levels less than 0.5 wl'o.

***Dimensions given as diameter x lenigth Itn.-A-..

2. Self-Resistance Sinterin&

The fact that the ThDW-WHR{ alloy is consolidated by self-
resistance sintering made it nec-essary to attempt this consoli-
dation process for the experimental alloys, in spite of the
liabilities mentioned before. Consequently, two alloys (MDN-1
and riý:,;-2) were pressed at room temoerature in a conventional
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open mold at 40 KSI 0.375 x 75 x 24 in for both alloys,
and Also 0.725 x 0.700 x 24 in. for ThDW-25. The alloy ThDW-2
was successfully sintered in both sizeF to 93-96% of theoretical
density. The schedules used (essentially the same employed for
ThDW-WHSI entailed a rise time to the maximum temperature
(,•285006) of 15 min. for the small and 35 min. for the larger
ingots. All ingots were held at this temperature for 20 min.
Several schedulrcs were trled on ThDW-1. but adequate density,
could not be obtained, and internal voids wcrre found in the
bintered ingots. These voids are presumed to be the result
of premature surface sin1 ;ering which precludes the escape of
volatile material retained internally--probably some compound
of the silica and/or alumina added to this alloy.

It is, of course, necessary throughout the foregoing
processes to minimize contamination of the oxide or the metal.
Iron and nickel are generally accepted as beizg undesirable
contaminants in tungsten, and reactions of thoria with carbon
have been reported in the literature which result in the for-
mation of free thortum (11). Thorium in the form of the free
metal is reported to have a very high diffusivity in tungsten
(12), whereas, as will be shown later, the oxide is very stable
in the completely dense tungsten matrix. Therefore, if thorium
is formed as a result of carbon contamination, coarsening of
the second phase can occur during subsequent high temperature
processing.

C. Fabrication of Alloys

1. Direct Swaging of Self-Resistance Sintered ThDW-WHS and
-Ing ot s

Sintered ingots 20 x 0.6 x 0.5 in.. werc Warm swaged
directly into rods of .. '0.185 in. dia. The die line was the
same used for extruded alloys (Table 5). The initial preheat
temperature for ThDI-WHS was 1700'C and was gradually reduced
to about 12000C as the rod diameter was decreased. For ThDW-2,
a preheat temperature of 1650-1750'C was used at all sizes, be-
cause some edge cracks were present in the as sintered ingots.
Intermediate anneals were employed during the reduction to the
final rod size.

2. F ltrusion

Prev!,ous work (1) had demonstrated the feasibility of
hi-gh rate extrusion (Dynapak) for alloys of this type, and the
primary breakdown of the 2.2 in. dia. billets was again per-
fcrmed in this fashion. The 2.21 in. dia, billets, however,
were extruded in a conventional press. This variation was in-
vesclgated because, from the equipment standpoint, fewer prob-
lems were anticipated in scale-up.

10
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Table-5

General Swaging Schedule for Extruded A!1oys

Machine Size Preheat Size (n¶.
S...... . Temp* (0c ' C----Time (min.)

Ist end 2nd pnd

#6 1700-1750 15 10 1.000 + .010

" "10 10 .855
" " " " .74g0 "

"I, I "e ".630 "

44 10 6 .630* j
" "I " " .560 + .005

ft "c "" .470 "
" " .400 "

" "I "I .285

,, "t "t " .240

"t " "" .205

"- It "I ".185

* All of the high rate extruded material was started on the #4

swager at 0.630 in.

111
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Prior to extrusion, all billets were encapsulated in
molybdenum. Capsules of the configuration previously employed
(1) were used with the 1.2 in. dia. billet6, while the capsules
for the larger billets were machined at WPAFB where the conven-
tional extrusion was performea. The extrusion parameters are -
presented in Table 6.

The W-5 w/o Cb-5.7 v/o ThO2 billet broke up severely on
extrusion. All other billets, as extruded, had good surface
characteristics (Mo capsule) and relatively uniform diameters
(no indication of breaking up of the core alloy) throughout
their length. Swaging was thus begun without removing the
molybdenum case. Only the high rate extruded billets were
sampled, as extruded, since the conventionally extruded billets
were barely long enough for swaging.

3. Swaging of Extruded Billets

The swaging schedule used is shown in Table 5. Due to
the short lengths involved, no continuous swaging was feasible;
hence, temperatures at the point of material deformation were
higher at the ends and progressively lower as the center of the
rod approached the die. The maximum temperature drop due to
this limitation is estimated to be •-.3000C. This is encountered
on the smallest dies with rods exceeding -430 inches. The effect
is essentially negligible with short pieces of large diameter.

Material losses during swaging were high (Table 7). Al-
th( igh the as extruded surface of the molybdenum capsules had
indicated sound billets in two cases (ThDW-l - large billet and
ThDI-WHS - small billet), swaging breaks are believed to have
resulted from pre-existing cracks. This was suggested by the
almost total penetration of molybdenum into the cracks, which
is not believed possible under the swaging conditions employefK.
The most common source of loss, however, was splitting, particu-
larly at the ends of the rods. Such splitting is a problem in
the fabrication of thoriated tungsten and in these alloys was
probably aggravated by the limitations of the hand swaging
process. Additional factors may have been the higher concen-
tration of thoria and a less than optimum working schedule.

4. Rolling

Since te pr j- ed i end --R of the hivh strength alloy
is sheet, a single preliminary attempt was made to roll two of
the compositions being investigated (ThDW-2 and ThDW-WHS). Both
were pressed at room temperature in a standard mold to 0.750 x
1.500 x 15 in. and self-resi tance sintered (r-.*2850°C, 30 min.)
to densities of -,17.2 gm/cm•. The billets were subsequently
cut into 4-5 in. lengths and conditioned as shown in Fig. 1.
The rolling schedule is given in Table 8.

12



Table 6

Extrusion Parametcra for W-7h02 Alloys

1.20 in. dla. Billets 2.10 in. dia. Billets

(Dynapak Extrusion) Standard Extrusion)

Preheat Temperature 1950°C 19800C
(induction)

Preheat Time 5 mi. 25 min.

Transfer Time 10-20 see. N.D.*

Extrusion Ratio 6:1 6.3:1

Die Composition Steel 1R-12 Steel.
(ZrO2 coated) .(ZrO2 coated)

Lubricant None MOS2

Jacket Material Molybdenum .. Molybdenum

Ham Speed (Running) N.D.* 5,5-6 -0 in./se..

, N.D. -Not Determined
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Table8

Sheet Rolling Schedule for W-ThO2 Alloys

Mill - 10 x 12 inches

Preheat - 16000 C, 15 min., each pass

Reductions - (1) .630 - .505 in.
(2) .5(5 - .315 in.
(3) .318 - .170 in.

A two-high 10 in. dia. x 12 in. mill was used and all pass-
es made in the same direction. I

Neither billet was suitable for further rolling after
the third pass (also shown in Fig. 1). The ThDW-WHS alloy
showed slight edge cracking after the first pass, and at
0.170 in., severe edge cracks were closely spaced throughout
the length of the ingot. The ThDW-2 showed no cracking in
the first two passes but developed a longitudinal center
crack on the third pass which separated the billet for two-
thirds of its length. The surfaces of this crack showed a
pronounced laminar structure (Fig. 2).

While these initial rolling attempts have not resulted
in useful material, they are encouraging enough to suggest
thatb f-uthi-er exper..-^cn-tat wi4 roI n•g u- upables will per-
mit production of sheet material.

D. Characterization of the ThDW-WHS Alloy

The properties of the ThDW-WHS alloy were determined in
greater detail than those of th-e experimental alloys, hence
its properties will be reported separately throughout the
remainder of this report.

1. Microstructure of As Worked Rod

The optical microstructure of the as worked rod is
shown in Fig. 3. The grain structu',e is highly elongated,
and the fibers are non-uniform in width. The average grain
width, which may include some subgrains as well as high angle
grain boundaries, is about 16pL. The substructure was examined
by electron transmission microscopy and is characterized by

15
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Fig.l Rolling Billet (Center). ThDhJ-WHS Billet After 3
Passes (Left). ThDW-2 Billet After 3 Passes (Right).

Fig, 2 Laminar Structure of Rolled ThDhl-2 Billet After
SPasses,

16
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Fig- Microstructure of As Swaged ThDW-W}{S (Etched

in Murakarni's Reagent) - 500X
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th presence of tangled .IsloCations within well defined Sub-
grains (Fig. 4). The subgrains of the as worked material are
elongated and have an average width cf about 3ýk.

2, Particle Size Distribution

The fine particle distribution (<O.lIp) was determined
from carbon extraction replicas (Fig. 5 and at higher magnifi-
cation Figs. 6a and 6b). The extraction replica technique em-
ployed (with minor modifications) was reported by Koo (13).
Mounted specimens are mechanically polished through 4-0 emery
paper, then electropolished for about 12 minutes in a 1.5% KOH
solution at temperatures below 50C. After thoroughly rinsing
in distilled water, a layer of plastic film is applied and
stripped from the sample surface in order to remove surface
debris. Carbon is then deposited in a vacuum evaporator
(GI0-5 Torr) from a source at right angles to the surface.
The carbon film is scribed into small squares with a sharp
tool following which the sample is chemically etched in a 1.5%
H2 02 solution until segments of the carbon film float free.
Finally, the films are thoroughly washed in distilled H20,
collected on grids and dried in a vacuum desicator.

The extraction replicas were examined in a Hitachi
HU-11A electron microscope. The structure was photographed
at 20,OOOX and further enlarged to 40,OO0X. Both as worked
(Fig. 6a) and annealed (Fig. 6b) specimens were replicated.

The thoria particles are present over a wide size
range (Z50 - ý>I). The larger particles (>I0,000A) are
rod-like in shape after fabrication as shown in the optical
micrograph of Fig. 3 and the extraction replica of Fig. 5,
whereas smaller particles are essentially spherical (Fig. 4).
However, no attempt has been made to include larger particles
in the size distribution determination, because they are con-

process of this alloy.

The distribution was established on the basis of the
method developed by Ashby, et.al. (14). The significant re-
lationship is that which equates the number of particles per
unit area in a plane of polish (Ns) to the mean diameter of
particles (X) as follows:

NS Nl/X Eq. I
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Fig.,1 Electron Transmission Micrograph of As Worked ThDW-

FH ! J40,OOOX-1

y pit

Fig., Extraction Replica of' As Worked ThDW-WHS -6ooox
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Fig. 6a Carbon Extraction Replica of Thoria Particles in As
Worked ThDW-WES - 0,OOOX
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where N1 is the number of intercepts per unit length of line
drawn randomly over the area of the micrographs. The param-
eter sought is the-'. mean Interplanar spacing D,, defined by
Kochs (15) as the average distance from a particle to its
next nearest two or three neighbors*. It is given by:

11
5 1.18 Eq. 2

In order to apply these equations, the mean particle
diameter was first determined by counting the number of par-
ticles in intervals of 250A (i.e., 0-C50A, 250-500A, etc.)
within randomly selected areas of six micrographs from each
of the respective samples. The total number of particles in
each size range was then multiplied by the median of that
range, and all size ranges summed and the total averaged.
In the case of the as worked materjal, 612 particles were
-counted dithin a total area of 12ýX, and 446 particles within
an area cf 2Lh,1 2 of the annealed specimens.

Next, an array of random lines was scribed on the micro-
graphs and the number of intercepts ccunted. Five lines of 2 kx
length each were scribed on eleven plates of the annealed speci- I
men to give a total length of llO, and lines totaling 70k in length
w, re scribed on 11 plates of the as worked material. The results
of the evaluation are summarized in Ta-Ple 9. The distribution
curves are plotted in Fig. 7.

4

it was originally pointed our by Kochs and further discussed by

Kelly, et.al. (5) that the mean interplanar spacing and not the
mean center to center spacing between particles is the appro-
priate measure in calculating the interaction between a gliding
dislocation and a random array of obstacles.

22
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Table 9

Particle Size Distributiin Parameters of ThDW-WHS

As Worked Annealed

Mean particle 402 + 233 386 + 236
diameter, 7, angstroms

No. of intercepts per 0.65 0.27
micron, N1

No. of particles per 16 7
micron2, ITS

Mean interplanar 0.o3 0.44
spacing, r., microns

The fact that fewer fine particles are observed in the
annealed samples as compared to the as worked samples, suggests
that some coarsening has occurred. However, thu statistical
data do not permit a definite conclusion, since the large sigma
values obscure any small shifts which may have occurred in the
mean particle diameter.

3. Recovery

Annealing studies were mede at temperatures between 1600*C
And 3fLOO(C in ordrer to assess the effect of the dispersion on the
recovery and/or recrystallization behavior. Optical and electron
transmission microscopy as well as room temperature hardness
measurements were employed for this evaluation.

a. -',ffect of Annealing on Room Temperature Hardness

All specimens were initially ground through 3-0 emery
paper and then electropolished to remove at least 0,005 in. froi:i
the surface. Each specipen was annealed repeatedly in a vacuum•
of approximatelY 5 x lv• -uui-i x. ad.I- U W1 1 ardn es
after each annealing period. At least six hardness indentations
were made to obtain an average value. Periodically, when the
hardness indentations became too closely spaced, the surface was
reground and again electropolished. At temperatures below 28000C,
the specimens were annealed by radiation heating while at higher
temperatures they werc annealed in an electron beam furnace. On
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all runs, the temperature was measured by an optical pyrometer,
which was calibrated against melting points of pure metals.
The hardness data for a given determination varied by about
+ 15 units from their average values.

The results of isothermal anneals at various tem-
peratures on the room temperature hardness are recorded in
Table 10. These data are to be compared with an average value
of about 485 VHN for the as worked alloy and about 370 VHN for
fully recrystallized pure polycrystalline tungsten. At tem-
peratures up to app-'oximately 27000C for 10 hours, changes in
hardness indicate that only recovery is occurring. The extent
of recovery at temperatures below 2800'C decreases slightly
with decreasing temperature. However, at or above 28000C,
the material recrystallizes after a short time anneal, and
the hardness drops to that of recrystallized tungsten.

b. Effect of Annealing on Microstructure

The microstructures of the alloy after annealing
for various times at temperature ranging from 1600-28000C
are depicted in Figs. 8a, b, c and d. The results of grain
size measurements (width of elongated grains) are listed in
Table 11 along with the grain size of the alloy as worked.

Annealing for long periods at 16000C caused a re-
duction in the overall average grain size (•) from v16ýL(as
worked) to 6. (after annealing for 65 hours). This is attrib-
uted to the formation of new subgrain boundaries by the process
of polygonization. However, the average primary grain size,
(E) which does not include small recovered (or possibly re-
crystallized) regions within large grains, is apparently un-

On the other hand, annealing at 24000C or at higher
temperatures causes the grain size to increase. In addition,
after annealing at temperatureE above 2400 0 C, small recrys-
tallized areas, such as are typically formed by nucleation and
growth processes, become clearly recognizable within the worked
grains. These areas are marked "A" in Figs. 8 c and 8d and were
identified as being recrystallized by the fact that such areas
were free of etch pits, whereas the surrounding matrix was 1
heavily etch pitted by a boiling concentrated hyarogen peroxide
solution. However, the predominant mode of recrystallization
appears to be by the strain induced migration of boundaries al-
ready present, rather than by nucleation and growth, since con-
siderable coarsening of the grain structure had oucurred before
such areas are seen.

25
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Table 10

Effect of Isothermal Annealing at Various
Temperatures on Room Temperature Vickers Hardness

Temp.,GC Time Vickers Hardness Number

1600 Hrs. 1/2 1 2 6 65
468 454 471 471 466

2100 Hrs. 1/60 1/20 1/6 1/2 1 2 6
4514 463 4 457 449 450 454

2400 Hrs. 1/60 1/6 1/2 1 2 7
452 446 448 454 448 447

2660 Hrs. 1/12 1/2 2 10
463 456 445 44o

2800 Hrs. 1/60 1/20 1/6 1/2 2 4 6 11 24
472 467 445 452 435 405 398 407 378

3100 Hrs. I/6o 1/20 1/6 12- 1 2 6
407 417 401 384 371 372 366
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Table 11

Effect of Annealirg on the Grain Size

(Width of Elongated Grains) of W-3.8 v/o Th02

Annealing Time (a) (P, (b) a
Temperature, C Hrs. ( t, m

As Worked .... .016

1600 65 .012 .oo6

2400 .5 ------ .023

2400 5 .021 .019

2800 24 .194 .16C

3100 6 .135 .135

(a) Tp is the diameter of the "primary grains" after annealing

v' & L to- de.-s:= smahll- grins oarA sul,,raie -f omed- after annealing

in addition to the primary grains.
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Fig. 8Microstructures of Annealed ThDW-WMS
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Fig. 8 (cont'd.) Microstructures or Annealed ThDW-
WH-S - (c) 14 Hrs., 280000 - 500X;
Td) 24 Hrzs., 2800oc - loOX.
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c. Effect of Annealing on Substructure

The effect of annealing at various temperatures on
the substructure was investigated by electron transmission mi-
croscopy (ETM). In some instances, the same annealed specimens
which were used for hardness measurements and optical micros-
copy studies were subsequently thinned and examined in the
electron microscope. In other instances, additional samples
were annealed at various temperatures to obtain information
concerning the state of the substructure at intermediate times.

The transmission specimens were prepared by first
grinding ribbons ("30 mils thick) from rods. The ribbons were
sectioned to an appropriate size and then electrolytically
thinned further in two stages. In the first stage, a dimple
was formed on opposing faces of the ribbon by an electrolytic
Jet of 5% KOH; in the second stage, perforation was completed
by immersing the specimen in the same electrolyte and continu-
ing to electropolish. A spotlight was located behind the foil
so that the perforation could be detected at the earliest possi-
ble moment. Accelerated etching around the larger thoria par-
ticles was generally encountered and caused difficulties in
obtaining large transmission areas. In all examples of the
substructure shown here, the plane of the foils was parallel to
the rod axis.

Examples of the substructure formed after annealing
for 65 hours at 16000C and for 30 minutes at temperatures between
2400 and 30000C are shown in Figs. 9a, b, c and d. The anneal at
16000C caused a reduction in the average subgrain size (width of
elongated grains) of the as worked material from about 2.8I-1
(Fig. 4) to about lI (Fig. 9a). The decrease in subgrain size
was caused by the formation of many simple dislocation boundaries
such as marked "P" in Fig. 9c. The same area is shown in the

cnla'rgc ~ -' L* .'J1d Lmcr gr p U '.'~±r res lv I'J.Vt ULLe nI.LUJtl-r -31

the boundary.

The substructure of specimens annealed for 30 minutes
at 2400oC and 27200C (Figs. 9b and 9c) is very similar to that
shown in Fig. 9a except that the subgrain size is about 2ý., and,
in general, there are fewer dislocations within the subgraina.
Networks of dislocations such as shown by the arrow in Fig. 9c
were found throughout the substructure at all annealing tempera-
tures below 2800°C. However, many isolated dislocations pinned
by the thoria particles were still retained within the subgrains.
Clear evidence of sub-boundary pinning by particles is seen in
Fig. 9b (see arrows). In this case, the boundary is noving away
from its center of curvature.
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(b)

Fig. 9Electron Transmission ?Iicroeraphs of Annealed ThDW-
WHS - (a) 65 Hrs., 1600'C; (b) 1/2 Hr., 2L4OO0C

- 20,OOOX
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(d)

Fig. 9 (Cont'd.) Electron Transmission Micrographs of
Annealed ThDW-WHSS- (c) 1/2 Hr., 27200C;
(d) 1/2 Hr., 370000 4o,ooox
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Fig. 10 Enlarged Area of Fig. 90 Showing Low Angle Boundaries

Form~ed by Arrays of Dislocations -50,OOOX
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I•ft, er a naling for 1 hour at 28000 C or for 1/2 hourI
at temperatures above .8oLc, thQt subgrain si, in geriera., has -

increased to a size too large to be measured at the lowest magni-

flcation possible in the elcrnmicroscope. One subgrain was
locte wthi a filannealed for 1 hour at 80CC The analysis

of' selected area diffraction patterns taken across its boundaries •_
established the fac, t that the misorientation was small.•

[ Only inl one case, in fact, was it possible tco iden-
S~tify a high angle grain boundary, TIhis boundary which was 1o-

cated in a specimen annealed for 1/2 hour at 3O000°C (Fig, 9d) --
ha6. a misorientcation equal to or" greater than l.3°. This bound-
ary was also pinned by a thoria particle. •

d, Sutima~i and Discussion of Recove•' Dta

The combined information from hardness tests, optical
and electron microscopy presents a coherent p~cture of the effect--
of the dispers ion on the recovery and recrystallization of the
warm worked ThDW-WHS alloy. There is a first stage which only
involves recovery, and has been found to prevail at 272000 for
at least 10 hours and at all less rigorous annealing conditions,

*At temperatures of 2:8000 C or higher, a second stage, namely,
recrystallization •ccurs, s

hoThe hardness data as well as op:tical and electron mi-
croscopy shwthat, at 2800°C, it takes about 30 minutes Before
rec•,ys1:al!Ization commences, During this period, there is a drop
in hardness which is accompanied by t~he daveloprnent of a well de-
fined substruacture of elongated subgrains (average width about 2)

" ,, ~largely made up or simple dislocation type boundaries. tuinealing •
for slightly longer times results in a rapid disappearance of the
subgrains and an increase in the grain size of primary grains, and •
a further decrease in the hardness to that; of recrystallized pure •_
tung sten. ••

At 310000, the entire sequence occurs very rapidly.
The recrystallized structure remains highly elongated, and gr.ains i

* which extended the entire length of a 1/2 inch sample v,•ere some-
Stims oservd. hus thegroth i th diectin pralll t •.

S~~the :rod axies is much greater. The substructure during the re-
•,,• •:• •.••1Ro •lc~ngats( in the working direction. The
- "y "lizaio -"nuliwhen first detected, are almost

spherical but a~t latter stages of annealing become elongated
•ig.8d -seearrows), The preferential directional growth

can beattributed to the stringers of large particles parallel •
•o the working direction (Fig. 5). •

The mechanism of' recovery is primarily Ehe Iformnation
of low angle sub-boundaries by polygonization. For recrystal3.i-
zation, two competitive processes occuro One is the formation and
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growth of lauciei", and the second is the growth of Pre-exisbing
* boundaries by strain induced grain boundary migration. Straxin

induced Cr'aini boundary m'gration is, howcver, the chief mode,
of re crystal li zation, but there Is an incubation period. re-
quired before It takes place.

The conclusions drawn from this annealing study of
the ThDW-WHS alloy find support in the literature. Cahin (T6)
has recerntly discussed, among others, two models5 which could
apply. One is the "bulge" model, attributed to Bailey and
{Ifrsch (17), which is analog -oua to the model for strain induced
grain boundary migration with the exception that an .incubation
p,2riod is requirod In, some cases. The second model describczi
rccrystallization by the growth of preformed nuclei (18).. This
model is quite similar to the original model of Cahn (19) ex-
cept that the incubation period represents the gradual "healing"4
of' the preformed nucletus (which in part ccan consist of high
a~ngle boundaries) by pculygonization rather than by the f orma-*
tion and grow~th of a new s5ubgrain. The recovery and recrys-
tallization phenomena observed can be correlated, to some degree,
111th either of these two models. However, the authors consider
recryst-allizati.1on by growith of preformed nuclei (socond model)
to be the rate controlling process becausa of the extensive
polygonization that precedes migration of. boundaries.

Whatever the mechanism,~ however, it is clear that
the dispersoid. has greatly increased the recrystallization tem-
pcra.ture above that of pure tungsten. Recrystallization in
s.~milarly worked pure tungsten will occur in less than 30 min-
utes at- temperatures as low as 1400O0C. Hlowever, In the ThD\.--

311- thie matrix doos not recrystallize even after 30 min-
ýiltcs at 2?iOOGC. The effectsa which -recovery and recrys9tallization
have on streng-th properties will become apparent later.

E. Mechanical Properties of Th~D-WHiS Alloy

1. Duict~ile-Drittle Transition Temperature (MilT

Tphe DBTT was determined In tension on specimens annealed
1'- 1/2 houar a 2LO0C.ct in~ m~r~rqit-A- oinp snpecmnr was tested in
the as worked condition and a second after an anneal at 18500 C
for l/. hour. The specirr-ens were electropolished to removie

app~eim;t'1y0.00ý5 -1n. from the gage diameter befor, testing.
at a ~strainl rat:- of 0,005 min-1 . The test tcmpeira,,res were
Liawj~mred wilth two Iron-consta".tan thermocouple;;. Because of
the grpi~ arranr eme:nt, only one thermocouple could be attach-
cd to ½2gycscctiun. The other wa2 attached t1.o the tensile

!'cA.Th-rn avorr,ýc tc,;speratur'c difference loctxween the two loca-
tionnf (-,0-~5 in. apart) :wiaz + 50C arnd consi:36ered to be incon;C-.
qtlential.
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The stress-strain behavior is depicted schematlcally
in4 Fig. Ii. in 1eiAn T. t (140 0o), the material fractu,-ed in

a completely brittle manner. In Region II (140-200'C), yield
points were observed and the mode of fracture changed from
brittle to ductile. Examination of the surfaces of the gage
sections of the fractured tensiles did not reveal Luders band
markings, although most specimens fractured within the Lulders
strain region. The 2pecimens tested at 1760C and 193%0 had a
yield point followed by a Liders -train, work hardening, and
necking prior to fracture (Fig. 1). In Region III (>200C),V
the alloy exhibited the typical flow curve of a ductile
material.

The ductility (% R.A.) is plotted in Fig. 12. In-
cluded in this figure are data on pure tungsten. The DBTT
of the alloy is about 1904C with a ductility tall extending
to below 1500 C. This compares with a DBTT of about 3000C
for the pure tungsten control.

The strength properties are recorded in Table 12 and
selected parameters from this table are plotted in Fig. 13.
In cases of ductile fracture, the true fracture stress (cor-
rected for necking) is reporUed (20). In those cases where
fracture occurred prior to necking, the maximum engineering
stress is reported. The temperature dependence of the yield
stress and the fracture stress is typical of bec metals in
the DBT region. In the fully ductile condition, the ,ue
fracture stress of the alloy and of pure tungsten is approxi-
mately the same.

A DBTT of about 200%0 was previously rzported at this
laboratory for high purity tungsten and for a W-3.8 v/e ThO2
alloy tested in the stress-relieved (15600C, 1/2 hour) con-
dition (2, 21). When compared with the DBTT (,,j400°C) of
commercially pure tungsten annealed at high temperatures, the
DBTT of the ThDW-WHS alloy is significantly lower. The latter
alloy also h-as hi3her strength at low te..perat-.rez. than pur.e
tungsten or the previously tested W-3.8 v/o 'h02 alloy.

The effect of prior deformation in the ductile tempera-
ture region on the DBTT is confirmed in this alloy, in that an
as swaged specimen exhibits 6% R.A. at room temperature. Anneal-
Ing as low as 18000C destroys this ductility. Nevertheless,
after annealing at 2400'C for 1/2 hour, the alloy is more duc- I
"tile than pure tungsten. The difference in the DBTT's (exceed-

S !ing 100IC) may be attributable to the retantion of a substructure
ir, the alloy. More investigation Is required, however, to elu-
cidate this supposition.
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Table 12

Low Temperature Tensile Properties of Pure Tungsten

and ThDW-WHS, Annealed at 24000c, 1/2 Hr. Except

as Shown, *Toeted at 0.005 min-

Temp. Prop. Yield Ult. Fract. %9C Limit,KSI Stree33,KSI Stress,KSI StressKSI Elona. R.A.

ThDW -WHS

15* 169 (c) 191 191 203 0.4 6
15** --- 145 0 0
93 --- 99 0 0

115 . .. 96 0 0
141 123 a 1314 134 1.1 1
143 132 a 1LI --- 141 o.4

2.0 1.2
152 119 b 127 --- 130 2.0 1.2
161 122 a 133 --- 134 1.0 2.5

163 139 a 144 -- 147 0.6 2.2
175 122 b 131 --- 139 2.8 5.0
176 109 b 123 127 131 5.2 3.0
181 119 b 128 --- 136 1.9 5.5
190 106 b 12.8 --- 132 8.0 13.5
193 95 b 109 Ill 126 11.5 43.0
19- ).2 - 135 1.1 3.0
225 86 91 95 116 15.3 50.0
326 49 c 67 85 104 15,2 57.0

Pure Tungsten

235 34 (c 42 -- 52 1.1 1. 5
32 c 38 --- 61 2.3 3.0

278 20 c 33 --- 65 5.3 6.5
289 14 a 15 57 110 32.0 49.0325 10 ýc) !4 55 10 7 3. .

* Annealed 1/2 Hour at 1850 0 C.
** As Swaged
a Upper Yield Stress

3Lower Yield Stressc 0.21,,, Yield Stress
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2. Elevated Temperature Tensile Properties

The tensile properties of the ThDW-WHS alloy, processed
both by self-resistance sintering and swaging, and by hot press-
ing, extruding and swaging (the latter is designated Alloy No. 2
in accordance with previous work (1)) were determined over the
temperature ranges of 300-3000'C and 1500-240Q0C, respectively.
As a control, pure tungsten was tested over the range 300-24000C.

The materials were ground into buttonhead tensile spcci-
mens (0.092 in. gage dia. x 1.00 in. gage length) for tests up
to and Including 2400':C and into longer tensile specimens de-
signed for gripping outside the hot zone (Fig. 14) for tests
above 2400'C.

Tests were performed on an Instron tensile machine, and
most tests were run at a cross head speed of 0.05 rin-i1 on speci-
mens annealed for 1/2 hour at 24000C. The tests above 24000 C
were made on as worked material at a strain rate of 0.1 min- 1 ,
except as noted. The effect of strain rate was determined to

some extent by comparing the slower strain rate data with test
results obtained at a strain rate of 2 min'l. All tests were
carried out in vacuum of rv5 x 10-5mm Hg. Specimens were heated
by radiation. A cursory evaluation of the effect of annealing was
made by comparing data from an as worked material, with data from
material annealed at 24000C for 1/2 hour and, in one instance,
annealed at 28250C for 1/2 hour.

a. Test Results

All tensile test results are summarized in Table 13.
Pertinent parameters are plotted in Figs. 15 and 16, and true
stress-truo strain curves for ThDW a1'.
various temperatures are presented Tr. Fig. 17.

Fig. 15 clearly shows the outstanding strength prop-
erties of the alloy ThDW-WHS. At the lowest test temperatures,
the alloy is stronger tha.n pure tungsten by a factor of 1-1/2 to
2. The ultimate strength ratio increases with increasing tern-
perature, and it reaches the value of about 5 at; 24000C. The
yield strength ratios are even more striking, varying from about
4 at the lowest test te-nneratres-. to ahbot Pt 2400° _ - hesep_
ratios are plotted in Fig. 18 for 1h, complete temperature range.
Included in Fig. 38 are the same ratios for Alloy No. 2. The
property improveme'ats in Alloy No. 2 are not as favorable as in
the alloy ThDW-WHS.
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The ductility o, Elonr. and h`5 .A.) is plotted i i
cFag. t6. ThDW-lyS has lower ductility thanf pure tungstlen up toSaboujt 20000C. Wuovc thut; temperature, the duct!l'ty' oY ThDlq-
WýHS is eqiial to or 0cite(r than that of pure tung ste-n. All1o-y,
T•o. 2 Is more duc".1.1 than ThDW-'1-MS in the epeaur a:C
inves3tigated.

The diefor'mationi behavior of ThDW-VIJ[S is signifi-
cnl different from that of pue-u 3en hilc th- str3ss-

strain behavior of pure tungsten was normal al all teinpcrature:,
both ThDW-WHS and Alloy No. 2 exhibited, at or above 10000c, a
behavior wE.ch could be attributed to work softenlng (22) or
early plastic instability. To distinguish between thcoc two
possible causes, tests at 2200%C iwcre repeatedly interr'apted o
and the diameter of the gage section measured. It was thu3s
odetermined that no nuc].ing .rwas occurring through an exten3ive
plaotic region, although the slope of the stress-strain curves--
is negative after a few per cent of plasttc strain. Tne ob-
served behavior must therefore be attrlbuled to work softe.ing, .

The effect of strain rate is as expected in that
the strength increases with increased strain rate. The in-
crease of the strain rate from 0.05 min- to 2 min-l results
in a strength increment of about 20ý.

For the test conditions employed, annealing at
24000 C for 1/2 hour has an effect on surength of -'20,' at or
below 1650°C'. The effect becomes negligible above that tem-

perature. Annealing for 1/2 hour at 282500 (one test) further

from the relationship r' = K& for ThDW-WFIS and pure tungsten
at2000frel /2thourhi an trie a t 0.05H aind Thre reover the entre temperature range for tFe specimens annealed

at. 2400'-C for 1/2 hour and strained at 0.05 rain-1. The re-

sults for the alley show (Table 13 and Fig. 19) that the work
.1 cofýce '~Ie 1 4-ttle oVe C -', 4 '-~- V ,;t01n- tcmer-

ture range with a small minimum indicated at 12000C and a
plateau in the temperature range 2000 0 C to 30000C. The
average value for n of 0.08 confirms the high work harden-
ing rate of the alloy. On the other hand, the work harden-
ing coefficients for pure tungsten are higher throughout the
e;atire temperature range and show a clear trend to lower
values at higher temperature. A plateau is apparent in the

tmcperature range 800-11100'C.
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b. Discus3ion of Tensile Results

There caLn be no qucction that significant dispersion
strcngthening has been achieved. It was, therefore, of in-
terest to compare the yield strength (l/2J•o C,,, where -C
is the initial flow 3trcz) of' the alloy and its temtpera-
ture depcndence with thcorctical predictions. For thlu
purpose, calculatiorA3 were madle on the basis of the simple
Orowan model as extended by Kelly and 1icholson (5) (Eq. 3
belo•:):

__ rd2rl 1
Z mira° + - Eq.n

where l 1/2 (1 +

The following valueo have been used:

G (shear modulus) 3/8 E(Young's modulus)

b (Burgers vector) 2.74 x 0lem

d (interpl. spacing) = 4.4 x 10-5 cm

V' (Poissona ratio) - 0.33

2r (.mean particle dia.) 14.0 x 10-6er 4

timn (matrix shear strength of pure tungsten)

tially that of the shear modulus, as calculated from dynamic
modulus data (23). Fig. 20 compares the cxperimlental results
Withi t.heorctical pr-dictions.

The comparison shows reasonable agreement in the values
of the critical resolved shear stress up to about 12000 K but
appreciable deviation at higher temperatures. Obviously, the
temperature dependence of the experimentally dcter,,ined flow stress
is greater than that of the shcar modulus whik-h is the only temper-
ature dependent parameter in the theoretical model. Since pris-
matic dislocation loops and Jogs were seen in fractured tensile
specimens (Fig. 21), the deviation may be explained on the basis
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of thermelly arctivaited Qross slip, as posta]ated by Hirsch (24).
The latter would result in an increase in the effective inter-
planar spacing, as suggested by Ashby (25).

A calculation of the activation energy which can be dcrived
from the effect of strain rate on the temperature dependence of
the floi stress should further elucidate the rate controlling
mechanism. In accordance to Seeger (26), the flow stress is re-
lated to the energy Uo needed to overcome an internal stress or
to cut through an obstac2e by the following equation:

LC NAbYOexp - u B q 4*

where the effective stress acting on the dislocation is
equal to-C (the applied stress) minusCG (the internal stress
due to other obstacles). The other paiameter3 have their
usual meaning. Eq. 4 can be rearranged to read as follows:

CG 1- U0/'Vf - KT In (NAbYO/j)/VTf Eq. 5

A plot, therefore, of C versus temperature should give a straight
line with an intercept at O°K equal toCG + UjoVf, or as ex-ýress-
ed in the following equation:

G+ * with Z* Uo/Vf Eq. 6

In order to cn,1culate Uo, the activation volume Vr must be de-
termined and an estimate of C* must be made. The slope, M, of
the straight line is:

M -R In (C/j)/Vf Eq. 7

where C NAb)/o and is assumed to be constant. Hence, Vf can
be calculated by applying Eq. 7 to two different strain rates
which yields:

Vf -K In (ý2l)//AM Eq. 8



plot of T versi.s temperatuie for ThDV,, a3 the two strain
rates, 0.05 min-' and 2 min- , is shown in Fig. 22. The two
strain rat curves have a common intercept at about 37,000 PSI
(29.5 x lOdynes/cm2 ) at; 0°K. By substituting the experimenta]
val s, the activation volume is calculated to be about 3 x
10-Hcm-D.

The agreement, at low temperatures, between experimental
data and the extended Orowar. model (Fig. 20) implies that •G
in the alloy is no greater than C- of pure tungsten, i.e.,
neither the incoherent particles nor the retained defect struc-
ture increases the effective internal stress acting in the
slip plane. By extrapolating Cof pure tungsten to O°K
(F~g. 22), the maximum value of ZG Is found to be about 6,2 x
loqynes/cm-2, and hence Z,* of the alloy is about 19 x lOdynes/
cm- . Substituting for Vf and _C* in Eq. 6. the activation en-
ergy Uo is calculated to be equal to about 3.8 eV.

On the basis of Schoeck, eteal. (27) an activation energy
of 3.8 el? is higher than required for the thermal activation of
cross slip in bcc metals. However, jogs in screw dislocations,
formed here by cross slip, will move non-conservatively, and
hence, the actilratior. energy of 3.8 eV could represent the en-
ergy required for the non-conservative motion of Jogs. Indeed,
energies of that magnitude for the formation of a vacancy have
been predicted by zichoeck (28) for the non-conservative motion
of jogs. The v!lue of 3.8 eV is !n good agreement with that
expected for the fcruation of vacancies in. tungsten (approxi-
mate]y 1/2 the ac-ivation energy for self-diffusion (29)).

A theory of work hardening by Fishe•., et.al. (6) Predicts
that work h&-ning in disper-ed _E-_con phase alloys will re-
auit in a great er strength incremeut than in the pure matrix I
due to an Orowan type particle-dislocation interaction. Me
maximum strength increment predicted is 0.1 of the shear modu- I
lus, and this maximum would be reached after a finite strain
corresponding to a critical stresi acting on the particles and
depending on the particle size. For particles smaller than
i000A, this critical stress is directly proportional to the
shear modulus and inversely proportional to the particle r adiuso

As shown in FP, 23, thý strength increment in both alloys
(TnDW-WHS and Alloy No, 2) reaches a maximum after less than 3%
strain_ However, while the theory predicts this strength to re-
main constant, i.e.. no further work hardening to occur, the
strength decreases by work softening as discussel earlier.
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Another factor in agreement isi that the ThDW-WHS alloy
reaches a much higher strength increment than does-Alloy No. 2,
which has a coarser dispersion (1). In addition, the maximum
increment in the tensile flow stress is about 0.01E (Hart (30)
predicts 0.1E).

The temperature dependence of the strength increment is
greater than that of the shear modulus, in disagreement with the
model. However, as pointed out earlier, an additional tem-
perature dependent mechanism is operating in these alloys.

3. Cree Properties

Creep tests were performed in the eams Instron machine
used for tensile testing by .suspending dead weight loads from the
lowpr pull rod. The vacuum at test temperature was about 5 x
l0-ý tovr, and the specimens were heated by radiation from a
tungsten heating element. The loads included a tare weight of
8.2 lbs. representing the effect of vacuum on the pull rod and
the slight friction caused by the vacuum compression seal, a
Neoprene gasket in contact with the pull rod surface. The corn-
pression seal was later replaced by a bellows seal to determine
whether or not the friction seal had affected the creep measure-
ments; the data obtained were, however, essentially identical to
these obtained with the friction seal.

Extension of the specimen during creep was measured by
a dial gage which reads directly to one micron. The uncertainty
in the dial position was less than 0.5ý1. Hence, the lowest creep
strain which could be detected was approximately 4 x 10-5.

The tests performed were creep rupture tests, temperature
cycling tests, and t •st3 involving changes of stress at constant
temperature. All test materials were annealed at 24000C for
1/2 hour except where otherwise indicated in Table 14. Pure
tungsten was used as the control.

In order to avoid spurious effects which might arise
through maintaining the specimen under load while the furnace
was not at thermal ecuilibrium, a spenim.en was loaded toa
stress level insufficient to cause measurable creep in periods
of hours, and the temperature cycled. Reprcducibly, the tem-
perature could be changed 100'C in either direction, and the
system returned to complete equilibrium within 5 minutes.
Thert:;fore, in subsequent runs when changing temperature, the
test specimens vere unloaded and reloaded after 6-7 minutes.
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Table !4

Creep Rupture Data for ThDW-WHS and

Pure Tungsten at 2200*C

Annealing 6 (Stealy Stale) Time to Rupture
Stress, KSI Temep., min- x 10' (min.,•-

ThDW -WHS

10 2400 4.6 Cooled under load
after 75 min.

11 9.5 144

13 26.0 39

14 56.0 22

10 3700 7.5 45

11 2900 4.3 Cooled under load
after 30 min.

Pure Tungsten

3.5 24oo 13.0 39

3.4 it 9.0 55

7.6 1

6o



a. Experimental Results

The creep rupture data of ThDW-WHS and pure tungsten
at 2200°C are summarized in Table 14. The o6ne and 10 hour creep
r.upture strengths of the two materials at 2200CC, as calculated
from a Larson-Miller plot (Fig. 24), is, respectively, 12,500 PSI
and 9,500 PSI. for ThDW-WHS and 3,700 PSI and 2700 PSI for pure
tungsten. The alloy haW a creep rupture strength which is higher
than that of pure tungsten by a factor of 30It ca be further
seccn ((; c, 1 ,,ý F Z. 21. -4- annealing at 3100C dioes not sub-stantially lower the creep rupture strength of the alloy.

Data derived from temperature cycling tests have been
compiled in Table 15. Typical creep curves for ThUW-WHS and for
the pure tungsten control obtained by cycling between--2200 0 C and
21000 C are reproduced in Fig. 25. The TItDW-WHS creep behavior
was characterized by the following distinct features:

1. When the test temper-ature was decreased, delay
times front 3 to 14 iinutes duration were ob-
served with one exception. In some cases, these
vwere preceded by a transient creep stage.

2. When the temperature was increased, delay times
were absent; however, a transient creep stage
was normally observed.

3. Creep tended to become more erratic after anneal-
1rig at temperatures above 2400CC and/or after
strains in excess of 1-2%.

Creep of pure tungsten occurred in an erratic fash-
ion and was accompanied by transient creep following a tempera-
ture change. Data obtained as the result of changes in stress
at constant temper.ature are summarized in Table 16. This table
includes activation volumes calculated in the usual fashion in
accordance to Eq. 9.

= 2- in Eq. 9

Delay times were not observed on decreasing the
load, and transient creep was negligible.
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b. Discussion of Creep Results

The exceptional high strength of ThDW-WHS is also
confirm.ed in the creep rupture properties of this alloy. Of
particular significance is the fact that after annealing at
3100°C, good creep rupture strength is retained. In this case,
this must be attributed directly to the dispersion, since the
substructure, as discussed earlier in this report, is com-
plet.ely removed by this anneal C>0.9 Tj).

The mechanism responsible for the creep strength
of ThDW-WHS is not clearly cvident, The attempt to determine
the appa:Fent activation energy controlling the creep rate from
Eq. 4 is complicate-d by the transient creep effects and the
erratic creep behavior of both the alloy and pure tungsten.
However, by ignoring the inaccuracies introduced by these
factors, one can tentatively interpret the data.

As Table 15 shows, the activation energy of pure
tungsten at low strain (<3%) is •-.220 Kcal/riole and the
activation energy of the alloy at similar strains is ,-,140 Kcal/
mole. This compares with an activation energy for self-diffuslon
of tungsten of about 150 Kcal/mole (29).

Following Schoeck (28), it is assumed that the cllmb-
ing of edge dislocations is the rate controlling process in high
temperature creep and that jogs must be present for this process
to occur. If the jogs are formed by thermal fluctuations, then
the activation energy will be equal to that for self-diffusion
formed by intersection with the "forest" dislocations, then the

activation energy vill be equal to that for self-diffusion.

Using S--eger's Equation (26):

AHj = Gb al/la Eq. 10
I

where Al is the increase in length of the dislocation when a Jog
forms and is estimated to be about b/2. Substituting for Al and
using the empirical relationship Gb--- 5 0 hTm, one calculates the
energy of formation of a jog in tungsten to be about 0.8 eV.

The comparison of these theoretical predictions with
the experimental results indicates that for initial creep to
occur in pure tungsten, thermial activation of jogs is required.
Other investigators have determined creep activation energies in
pure tungsten of 170 Kcal/mole (31). In the alloy, on the other
hand, jogs are formed by intersection with the retained substl'uc-
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ture.. This .n.terpretaton is supported by the observed decrease
in the activation energies of both materials with increasing
strain.

To explaln the observed higher creep strength of the
alloy, in view of its lower activation energy in relation to
pure tangsten, and in terms of Eq. 4, one must consider the rel-
ative magnitudes of the acbivation volumes of the two materials
(Table 16). The activation volume of the alloy is ahout an
order of magnitude lower than that of pure tungsten, whereas
Uo of the alloy is only about 0.65 Uo of pure tungsten. Hence,
the activation volume is the dominating term in the exponent of
Eq. 4.

F. Characterization of Experimental Alloys

1. Optical Microstructures

The alloys which exhibited significantly improved strength
were examined by conventional metallography in the as worked con-
dition. These weere compai'ed with head and gage sections of speci-
mens which were tensile tested at 24006C after 1/2 hour aAineal at
24000 C. Figs. 26 and 27 demonstrate changes effeoted by the anneal
alone and the anneal plus strain. For comparative purposes, micro-
graphs of ThDW-WIS are included (Fig. 28),

As distinct from the ThDW-WHS alloy, all the as worked ex-
perimental alloys show a finer but also elongated grain structure
with grain width varying from one to several microns. Following
the anneal, the grain widths increase by a factor of 2 to 3-. Soine
particle coarsening is also oblserved (Figu. 2-6 and 27). in addi-
t.on, although it is not demonstrated in the microgz iphs, exag-
gerated grain growth was observed in both the head and gage
sections ef Th•d-2 (conventional extrusion) and ThDW-WHS (Alloy
No. 2-2) with some grains reaching a size >1mm. The strained
gage sections in mrost cases show still greater grain broadening,
and a higher area of abnormally large grains. This may possibly
be the result of strain induced growth.

N-o atltempt wan made to anatlyze Th,02 patl s or d
tribution by optical microscopy. As has been pointed out earlier,
magnificatioils ..'5000X are eszential to even qualitatively assess
these parameters.

2. Replica Electron Microscopýy

Electron microscopy of carbon replicas was used 'n the
program to observe particularly the nature and behavior of the
second phase particles and strvctural ch'uiges at sequential
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stages t.hroughout processing. Numerous modifications in the sam-
ple preparation technique were made during the investigation to
improve efficiency and quality of the resulting specimens. The
technique ultimaire7.y arrived at is shown in Table 17. The C-Pt
pellets which were used were established to be superior to W03 1
Au, or Pt from tht staindpoint of resolution. All micrographs
were taken on the Hitachi HU-ll, at 100 KV (75 KV was used in a
few instances).

Fig., 29 pic'ureo the alloys (1.25 in. dia. billets) after
hot pressing. At t1.s stage, the density of the alloys ranges
from 8750c to 92% of theoroti-ial density (Table 4). In relation to
the fine powder used for preparation, it is evident that some
grain growth has c-eurred, it will be noted that the second
phase particles arz not cleai-ly brought out, at this stage of
processing, by the technique employed so that any particle size
differences which may e.):ist cannot be deduced from these replicas.
The alloy W-5 w/o C•-3.8 v/o Th0 2 appears to have undergone the
greatest grain growth during hot pressing.

Figs. 30 and 31 show the W-ThO2 alloys after extrusion.
Marked structural differences are already evident. Replicas of
all alloys show further grain growth in varying degrees, with
ThDW-1 showing a distinctly elongated structure. ThDW-3, the
only conventionally extruded alloy shown, reveals the most
marked growth (Fig. 30). Thoria particles are distinctly vis-
ible in all alloys and range in size from •'0O 1H to 2o.. ThDW-1
is seen to have the finest distr:ibution (_,-0.3 u.mean size esti-
mated), while ThDW1-3 contains almost exclusively particles on
the order of 2,u, dia.

Figs. 32, 33, 34, 35; and 36 depict the condition of
the alloys after deformation by swaging (>905's R.A.). At this
stage of processing, the differences among the alloys are very
rarked, and particles are distinctly resolved in all systems.
Alloys ThDW-l and 2, and Th'Ci-o-WEH (Alloy No. 2-2) show extremely
fine dispersions (estimated zeT, particle size 0.1u), while
ThDW-3 and 4 show essenrtially no fine dispersion. It should be
noted, how.,,ever, that fine p-,artlIes are considerably less dis-
tinct (in some cases not seen a' -,ll) in transverse sections.

Figs. 37, 38, 39, 40, &nd 14.l represent the condition of
the alloys after tensile testirg. The replicas were made from
fractured tensile specimens wlvi,7h were annealed for 1/2 hour at
2400 0 C and tested at 24000 C. An obtvious change from the as
worked structure.s .s the rounding )f all larger particles. With
regard to the fine particles the- micrographs reveal some areas
where their density iS oigtifJicant-ly higher than observed in the
as worked specimens. This i& believed to result from an etching
phenomenon. With regard to p ~rk;ic.e coarsening, examination of
many micrographs leads to the teatative conclusion that it occurs
to only a slight extent, if at Ill.
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Table 17

Flow Sheet for the Preparation of Replicas

1. Polish specimenr thrhough papers in standard fashion. Per-
form final poliahinp; on automatic polisher-lapper with
Linde B alumina intn, structure begins to appear without
etching.

2. Etch with Murakami's reagent for 2 seconds.

3. Immerse in ultrasonic cleaner (detergent in water) for
-,j5 minutes. Rin3e several times.

4. Using BioDn and Methylacetate "blot" specimen surface 2
or 3 times.

5. Make plastic replica with BioDn and Methylacetate and,
after drying, strip from specimen.

6. Shadow plastic replica with C-Pt mixture at ,-i5 x 10-6 torr

7. Deposit carbon perpendicularly on plastic replica in I•
Argon.

8. Place plastic-carbon replica, carbcn side down,on drop of
melted BioDn waxr en glass slide.

9. Gently score repLica into sections of appropriate size.

10. Immerse slide and repl- ica in Mc • acetate and slowly heat
to -,600 C. Hold at that temperature for .Il houc.

11. Pick up detached pieces of carbon on grid, and straighten
them by dipping them first in an 80 acetone/20 water solu-
tion and then Immediately in distilled water.

12. Dry for 1 hour at 30- 140C.
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G. Mechanical Properties of Experimental Alloys

Tensile testing was conducted on specimens of the dimen-
sions used throughout this work (Buttonhead with 0.093 in. gage
dia. x 1 in. gage length). All specimens were annealed ar, 2400%C
for 1/2 hour in vacuum (I05 torr) before testing. Strain rate
was 0.05 rain-I, and standard temperatures of testing were 1500'C,
18500 C, and 2400 0 C. The tensile properties derived from tests
are presented in Table 18 and the ultimate tensile strengths
plotted in Fig. 42. The properties of the ThDW-WHS and Alloy
No. 2-2 are also listed for comparison.

It is readily evident at the higher test temperatures
that the tensile strengths of the alloys prepared by doping in
the reduced mctal powder stage (ThDW-3 and 4) are inferior to
those doped on the oxide (ThDW-1 and 2). The properties of
ThDW-I show the greatest strengthening observed in any of the
alloys tested at the lowest test temperature (150000), but its
strength decreases rapidly with increasing temperature until it
is about equal to that of ThDW-2 at 2400"C. The strength of
ThDW-2 is about the same or slightly less than that of the
ThDW-WHS alloy.

Since the quantity of the material for test was limited,
a thorough evaluation of all the parameters was not possible.
however, three rather definlte comparisons are warranted:

1. Hot Pressing vs. Self-Resistance Sintering: Two
alloys--ThDW-WHS and ThDI-2--were prepared by both
techniques. Tn both cases, the self-resistance
sintered materials display a slightly greater ulti-
mate tensile strength and. generally, a slightly
higher ductility.

2. Low vs. High Swaging Temperature: Variations in

swaging temperature tThDW-4) showed improved prop-
erties for the 15000C preheat temperature as corn- I
pared to the 17000C temperature.

3. Dynapak vs. Conventional Extrusion: The comparison
o&f hi~h rate vs. standard extrusl-on (ThDW-2 and

~ -- ~,conistnti. e.,high __aete '1iion.
is marginally more effective for strengthening in
ThDW-4 while standard rate is distinctly more effec-
tive in ThDW-2. However, it must be kept in mind
that ThDW-4 was doped on the metal powder.
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FIG. 42 ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTHS OF W-ThO. ALLOYS AS A FUNC-
TION OF TEMPERATURE.
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H. Discussion of Experimental Alloy Results

The preparation and processing of the four experimental alloys
were planned to explore the effects of a number of parameters on
tensile properties. The data which resulted will be discussed as
it relates to the areas of chemical processing, agglomeration in-
hibitors, thoria concentration, consolidation method, break-down
method and thermo-mechanical effects, in that sequence. A final
section will be concerned with replication results.

The properties determined demonstrate unequivocally that major
property differences arise in the W-ThO2 system as a function of
mode of incorporation of the second phase. In the two superior
alloys (ThDW-1 and 2), the most notable difference is the addition
of the Th(NO3 )4 solution to the oxide powder prior to reduction,
rather than to the metal powder after reduction. The use of tumble
drying in the preparation of these alloys may have contributed to
strength improvement, but, in view of the poor properties of the
freeze dried batch (ThDW-3), in which it is difficult to conceive
appreciable Th(N0 3 )4 segregation during drying, it is believed J4

that tumble drying is not the influential factor. This leads to
the conclusion that porosity in the oxide powder (or some other
morphological characteristics) is the cause in promoting the
desired dispersion. This result is in general agreement with
earlier experiences at tbh laboratory in that the introduction
of ultrafine thoria powder to W03 did not yield a significant in-
crease in high temperature tensile strength (32). Maykuth, et~al°
(4) have also reported severe agglomevation of thoria during con-
solidation in a system in which the Th(N0 3 )4 solution was added to
a reduced metal powder.

In previous work (1), it was indicated that Al and Si compound
additions were effective in inhibiting agglomeration of ThO2 par-
ticles. In the present work, the same effect is also indicated.
The exceptional tensile strength of the ThDW-1 alloy at 15000 C
may reflect a finer dispersion or may simply reflect the additional
concentration of second cha-e which results (as in the case of
commercial lamp tungsten) from the addition of these salts. The
sharp drop in strength at higher temperatures can be explained on
the basis that the Al and S! compounds woud Le expected to begin
liquefying around the lowest test temperature and to become com-
pletely liquid above 2050 0 C (this does not consider possible two
and three component phases with Th0 2 ). Fabrication results show
that the workability of this alloy has been impaired by the adai-
tlon of the Al and Si compound3.

In regard to dispersoid concentration, the direct comparison
cf the properties of ThDW-2 (self-resistance sintered) and ThDW-
WHS, with 5.7 v/o and 3.8 v/o Th02, respectively, shows that the
increased amount of ThO2 did not appreciably enhance the high
temperature strength. A similar effect was observed by Fraser,
et.al. (33) in a Ni-ThO2 system. This result may be attributed
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to a higher degree of agglomeration in the 5.7 v/I alloy which
m:ngh, be expected to arise either from the closer proximity of
the particles during processing or conceivably from the In-
ability of the tungsten oxide particles, as a result of their
morphology to effectively retain additional Th02.

The strength advantage of alloys consolidated by self-re--
sistance olntering over those consolidated by hot pressing,
though small, is believed to be significant. It is suggested
that the difference observed may be due to a more thorough re-
moval of trace impurities by self-resistance sintering in H2
and/or to a minor p~ck-up of carbon from the mold in hot press-
ing.

The mechanica'. property data derived from materials in
which the breakdown technique was varied (high rate e-xtrusion
vs. conventional extrusion, vs. direct siaging) can be in-
terpreted to show that the material properties arc relatively
insensitive to the range of techniques employed. This broad
latitude of feasible breakdown techniques is quite encouraging
for future work.

The slightly improved strength of the ThDW-4 alloy swaged
at the lower temperature does riot necessarily predict similar
improvements in the higher strength alloys. However; in view
of the marked dependence of the strength of TD-nickel on thermo-
mechanical treatment (311), such a prediction is believed rea-
sonable, and further work is warranted in this area. At this
point, it is ;ignificant to note that grain size (which is a
result of thermo-mechanical treatment) is not reflected in the
relative strengths of the alloys. In fact, the strongest alloy
at 24000C (ThD1-WHS) having a lower ThO2 concentration and a
particle size an• distribution quite similar to ThDW-I and 2,
has a grain size orders of magnitude larger (Figs. 26, 27, and
20'). In this lieht. the strength of that alloy must arise
solely as a result of retained substructure and/or of the second
phase particles.

The large number of replica micrographs taken (80-90 speci-
mens, /V500 plates) to implement the present study reveal numer-
ous interesting but--in many cases--incompletely understood
effects. As noted earli'!r, transverse sections consistently
showed fewer fine particles than longitudinal ones; also, as
may be seen from the replica micrographs as a whole, different

afcefeatlures were dieveloped iLn various a111J.y-S a--s thc res3ult
of etching (e~g. many micrographs show a clear effect of ani-
sotropic etchii)g). All of these effects compounded the uncer-
tainty in attempting to quant itatively evaluate particle size
and distribution from surface replicas.
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-1
"7he freauency. with which. fine partiles?.,.... are •observed.. , at Ile

apices of etch pits is construed to indicate either a strain
field associated w.ith th3 particles (contrast effects of such

a field have not been observed in transmission) or the associ-
ation of particles with dislocations (this has been observed

in transmission on the ThDW-WHS alloy). Quite frequently,
small "pits" are observed arlound the periphery of larger par-
ticles (e.g. Fig. 36, right, a and b). No concrete explanation
can be advanced for this pncronenon, though it may be conjectured
to result from impurity segregation and subsequent selective
etching. In a number of specir.iens (e.g. Fig. 40, gage section),
an apparent porosity is frequently evident at necks and ends of

- the larger particles in the gage sections of t6nsile specimens
tested at 24000 C. This can tentatively be attributed to frac-
turing of these particles as a result of stresses applied to
them due to the matrix deformation. Such fracturing would
presumably be inhibited under the essentially hydrostatic com-
pressive stresses applied during fabrication.

It should be noted, as a final point, that there is rea-
sonable correspondence between the replica observations on
ThDW-'.dHS and the extraction and transmission observations
preseEted earlier. Of course, with particles as fine as those
present in transmission specimens, a greater density of par-
ticles will be observed because of the thickness of the foil.
Nevertheless, estimates of both particle size and interparti-
cle spacing from the ThDW-WHS replicas are in fair agreement
w•ith the same parameters presented in Table 9 for extraction
specimens.

III. W-Re-ThOe Alloys

The development of a dispersed second phase alloy with a
tungsten-rhenium solid soluton -. atrix has rCtaincd consider-

able interest because of the beneficial effects of rhenium on
the low temperature ductility of tungsten (35) and the insig-
nificant strength improvement by rhenium alone at temperatures
exceeding 2000°C (36, 37). Recently, Maykuth, et.al (4) have
found low temperature ductility in a W-5 w/o Re-2.2 w/o'ThO2
alloy produced by a special powder metallurgy technique, but
the high temperature strength properties of this alloy (deter-
mined only to -'.1930 0C in the recrystallized condition) were
not much better than those of pure tungsten. Earlier iL.gh I
t.cmperature results in this laboratory on W-25 i:/o Re-l.9 v/o

Th0 2 (37) also have not been encouraging.
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The work discussed in the following was concerned only with
the effects of a thoria dispersion on the high temperatu-re
strength properties of W-Re alloys of varying Re concentraticn,
This emphasis on high temperature strength rather than on lov.:
temperature ductility was in line with the basic objective of
this contract program.

The experimental program had the benefit of material contri-
butions by the Chase Brass an• Copper Company.

A. Preparation of Allo._s

The allQy compositions listed in Table 19 were selected for
this program. Unfortunately, attempts to produce alloys No. /
and No. 5 were not successful. The alloys prepared in this
laboratory were prepared by the following technique:

Elemental powders were first sieved through a 325 mesh sievo
and then blended together in a twin shell blender for 20 hio~ur.
The two elemental powders used for alloys ThD%/Ra-l and TnDW/
Re-2 were powder from the experimental batch Th.DJ-2 (Sectiton 7I-

A-1) and pure rhenium powder purchased from the Chase L3ra3s aui,
Copper Company.

The blended compositionrz were pressed at 30 KSI into 24 in.
long x 0.375 in. sq. bars. With the exception of coriposit!on
No. 4, no problems were enccuntered in pressing. Compo:It2on
No. 4 (W-5 w./o Re-5 v/o Th0 2 ) did not press readily, in that
the pressed ingot was very fragile. The fourth pressing attempt
fi1n-ally yielded two pe of'. sivagable lengtlh. 1111 rreý,!,cir
(including two sections from Alloy No. 4) were preslntere.J i|
H2 at 11000 C for 1 hour. Bars of alloys Nos. 1, 2'. 3, and 5
were then self-resistance sintered in H2 to the densitics list-
ed in Table 19 by raising the temperature within 10 minutes
from room temperature to about 28000 C and holding at 28000C A
for 20 minutes. Coaposition No. 4 which did not yield a press-
ed bar of sufficient length for self-resistance sintering wasa
vacuum sintered (two 7 inch lengths) at 27500 C for 45 minutes.
As normally observed in tungsten sintering, the vac-cum treat-
ment did not result in as high densitles as the seif -eslutance
sintering, in an H2 atmosphere. The flna., ensitles were 16.0
and 16.5 gra/cc, respectively.

Attempts were made to swage the sintered ingots from pre-
heat temocratures of about 3.8506C. When severe cracking was13
encountered in alloys Nos. 2, 4, anA 5, the remaining sound
pieces were eocapsulatcd In Mo. In spite of this precaution,
material suitaLle for the machining of tensile specimens was
not obtained froT the Alloy No. 4 tW- 5 w/o Re-5 v/o Th0 2 ), and
only a piece long enough fcr two tensiles was obtained from
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Ally N. 5 (W-10 w/ e5 v/o ThO2). Some diffiaultj, was also
enountered In swaging, the W-2I w/o, Re, W/.e-oto o
(Table 10.).

In contrast to the poor material yield at this laboratory<,
the alloys (CBC No-a. 6-9) fromn Ghase Brass and Copper Company,
which were, consolidated by a similar technique, could be fabri-
cated. The supplier provided the following processing inforwJa-
tion:

"Dry blended powders were pressed into 9 inch long
x 9/16 in. sq. bars at 60 KS1. The prirssed bars
were consolidated by presintering at 1650%0 follow-
ed by sinter-ing at 25500C bright ness f'or 3 hours,
both steps carried out in hydrogenz, Thi2 sintered
ingots were hot w~orked by svaging. 11hen at 1/2 in.
.dia., the rods were annealed in hydrlogen for 5 min-
utes at 25500C brightness in a resiztance bell.
The material visthen further riot sviaged down to

siewith about 15% reduction per pass. After the
finishing pass (0.1.88 in. dia.) thc samples fur-
nished were giver. a stress relieving treatment of
15 minutes in 112 at 1650"C."1

B. high Temperai'ture Tensile Properties

Arr-.at~ively complete .-e.t of high temperature strength data
was obta~ined iup to 24000C. Tpt were con~ducted in vacuu ni
rl0- torr or. specimens ann~ealed fc~r 1/2' hour at 24~00 0C. The
strain rate was 0.05 miln1 , and for the CBC-alloys (Nos. 6-9),
2.0 milx- 1 . was also employed. Thte test data have been compiled
in Table 20. Included in this table are test results for pure
tungsten.

The effect of various rhenium concentrations on the tensile
strength of pure tungster1 and the effect of thoria on W-Re solid
eolution6 at the strain rat-e 0.05 min-1 are seen in Fig. 113. To
bLja tte1-r de'LineatCe the efTF.eCt of thopia azijd fcitt hon
parison v.1th the t.1emperat-ure dependence of the tensile strength
o.7 r-xlre tungsten and the superior W-3.8 v/o ThO2 alloy (ThDW-
WHI-3J, thle data are replotted in Fig. 414. In addition, the
e:ffect of strain rate is displayed in Fig. 45.

It will be not-ed that rhenium strengthens tungsten up to
214000%,A. The atrenFgth Increment (Fig. 46) is directly propor-
tional to rhenium concentration and is temperature depeýndent
but drops to an insignificant value above 20000C (<5000 PS!N),
bclng essentially concentration independent abov( that temper-
aturc. The decrease in strength with increasing temnperature
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Table 19

W-fle and -W-Re-Th02 Alloys Prepar'ed by Powder Blendjn_,.
Sintering of' Cold Pressed Bars arid &4Airng

Sintered

No. Desiý,nation composition Density /Czmz,

1 W/Re-Control 1 W-5 w/o Re 18.35

2 '4/Re-Control 2 W-10 w/o Re i-8.4c

3 W/Re-ControJ. 3 W-25 w4/o Re 18.00

4 ThDW/Re-1 W-5 w/o Re-5..0 v/o ThO2 16.0 and 16.5

5 ThD'4/Re -2 W4-10 w/o Re-5.O v/o ThO2 18.2

6*ý cBC-1 1-1-5 wv/o Re-3.8 v/0 ThO2 --

7* CBC-2 '4-10 w/o Re-3.,8 v/o ThO2 --

3* CBC-3 W4-15 w/o Re-3.8 v/o Th½2

c* CBC-k W-4~~t W/o Re-3.8 v/0 ThC2  --

* iirnllnr by t1he Rhenium Division of' the Chase Brass and
Co-p'pe-r C-om-pany, Waterbury, Connecticut,
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is thus much greater for the alloy with the highest rhenium con-
centration (Control No. 3, 25 w/,o Re),

The 3.8 v/0 thoria dispersion improves the strength of all
W*.Re alloys. For the low rhenium concentrations (5 w/o and
10 1-/o Re), the thoria contribution at 150000 is large (^.50%,~);
for the high rhenium concentration (25 w/o Re), its contribution
to the strength at the same tempe~rature is ?i 2QZ. In general,
the strength increment due to the dispersed second phase of*thoria is much less temperature dependent than that due to the
rhenium solid solution. The additive effect of both the rhenium
and the thoria is such that an improvement in strength (> 5000 rSI)
is achieved up to 2000%0 for all low rhenium concentrations.

The strength increment due to rhenium plus thoria at 15000 C
is equal to or exceeds that resulting from thoria alone (Fig. 411).
But in no case are these rhenium containing alloys stronger than
W-.3.8 v/o T1hO 2 (ThDWd-v.'HS) at temperatures > 170000.

As it is normally observed, the tensile stren th of the VW-FRo-
Th02, alloy increases with increasing strain rate (Fig. 115). The
strength increment resulting from a changre In strain rate from
0.05 min-l to 2.0 min-1 appears to be little affected by either
rhenium concentration or by temperature.

C. Discussion of Results

The most important result is that rhenium is deleterious to
the strength imparted to pure tujr~~ten by a fine th~o-rla vdispeirsiui
at temperatures exceeding 17000C. Two factors can account for
this effect: (1) particle size distribvt~ion, and (2) the effecto
of rhenium on recrystallization and dynamic recovery.

1. As shown in Fig. 47a for the alloy CBC-2, w~hich is repre.-
sentative of all the CBC alloys, the particle distribution io
rather coarse. In contrast, the alloy 7-Thu/Re-2 was prepared
from ThDWd-2 (kýnown to contain a fine dispersion) and exh.-bits a
much finer dispersicn (Fig. 47ib) than the CBC alloys. The finer
disper-sion of the la-tter alloy Is also indicated 1.rom its much
higher strength at 150000 (Fig. 441). In fact, with the excep-
tCion of ThIY.1-l, this alloy had the highest tenoile strength
(53,100 PSI) of all alloys tested at 150000. It can thu~s ce
said that ThDV.-/1ie-2 has a fine dispersiton which, however, is
rendered ineffective by rheniumi at high temperatures (5600 rPS1
vs. 16000 PSI of the best VI-Th02 alloy).

2. The W-Re and W.-rxe-Th0 2 alloys., as distinct from the VT-ThO2
alloys, -completely recrystaillize when annealed at 2400%0 for
1/2 hour, vihereas only recovery occurs in the W~-TM-ý alloys.
This essentially equlaxed structure is shown In Figs. 48a and
46b for OPC-2 and ThDW,/Re-2. micrographs of gage sections of
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the. same elloys teatcd to fractuire at 25000 C are reproduced in
Figs. 48 , and 48d. T'his oompai-laoi 0'.evarly zhows that theKstructux-e morpholog); has not urnanged and the gra~n size Js th~e
sarns a3 or larger than that of, the recrystallize~d materials.
The main factor, thercfore, by whinh rhenium suý,ppreszes tne
high temperature strength 1z via its affect on promoting re-
cry stall izat ion and dynamic- recovery by increasIng the mobility
of' grain boundaries in thele al~loys.

This is corrob~orated by the stress-strain behav~or of the
'higher streng~th. W-fle and W.-!-Re-Th02 alloys (Fig. 41)), inhich shows,
that a dyinamic recovery, type mechanism i~s active, In this caC!ý,
as pireviously noted (37), the negative slope of the stressj-straln

curves afteo small strains is nut the result of plastic instasbility.

F maksIV. SUIUf¶AFw

This repoirt mrst3end of an extciided and successfulIeffort aimed at developing a disparsed second vhase alloy of
tiingsten with sueio trcengtli properties in the temperature.
range 3ý500 to 5500"F. In the course of this effort, inzany dis-
paratGe approaches have beon attempted and many hypotheses have
been confirmed or disproven. It is thus only appropriate thvat
the work be revic-wed, thie achievements be put into pr)Coper pc'r-
spective, and GUidlance be g'Tiven to fuirther endeavors in thia

The highest st-'ength dis3persed second pi-ase alloy developed
In all th!3 lworlk ib the- alloy W-3.8 v/o Th02 (T1.hDW-1H~S). Its
decvelopment has been closely paralleled by the confcurrent devol-

orvtof hIgh too~aur eting facllitlies,, hoat- Compaction'
mecthods, extrusion techniques, and electron metillography. in
very early worlk (2, -) a-,n'alloy of thio same compopition wras
invcs-tigodtd tolgether with othcr diZpersed second phase alloys
ofI tungsten (:-"rO2, !,U1fO2 -, W-12 VZ-TaO, W-NbC, W-ý,B V"'-
and W-BýC,). Tes ingas then conducted up to 30CO'F and ovalu-Iation ,%as primrarily performed by optical micros9copy, Th' ten-
sile test resu"-ts favored this W-ThO2 alloy and 'a Xq-TaC alley
over all the other alloys. The ' v0, i /o TaC alloy wras later
foUund t'o l1oze it stre ngth advantage at temperatures above
"3500'F becaufse ofC in-,tatilIt~y of the TaC seoond ph,32se.

Con3idering the VI-ThO2 alloy aystem, the opinion prevailed

onlya fierenough thoria dispcraý.cn Lould be retained through
processing into the v.'or>lcd alloyr, At that sta-e, thý± W'-ThO2,

*alloy showcd its best propertiezi %when ".t was prepareýd by slunry-
ing, "'03 with a Th(NO-'4 2oluti.on, f'ollowied by firing in ai-r at
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8000C, and, subsequently, by reduction to metal powder in H2.
Tensile properties at 3000°F are summarized in Table 21 for
this alloy as well a- for other 14-ThO2 alloys made by other
methods under these programs. A similar alloy, the second
alloy listed in Table 21, made by a co-prcelpitation technique
outlined in Table 21 had lower tensile strength. In a subse-
quent approach, a 11-1.9 v/o Th0 2 alloy was prepared by dry
blending of W03 powder with submicron size thoria powder pur-
chased from the Vitro Company, but this alloy had strength
properties which w2ere barely better than those of pure tung-
sten.

The hypothesis was then advanced that the failure to
realize strength levels in the W-Th02 system, theoretically
predicted by the simple Orowan equation, was the result of
agglomeration of the second phase during consolidation be-
cause of the high temperatures used in self-resistance sin-
tering. 1With this in mind, another alloy, 11-3.8 v/o Th0 2
(#/4, Table 21), was consolidated by hot pressing instead of
Sself-resistance sintering and was worked first by extruding
instead of swaging. Its properties in the extruded condition
were still not satisfactory; however, considering the rela-
tively unworked state of the alloy, they were encouraging.
Still working on this hypothesis, a new program was initiated
which encompassed the screening of 11 alloy systems, includ-
ing I-ThO2 . All alloys were made by milling (which had shown
promise for ultrafine comminution) and hot compaction with
Dynapak extrusion as the breakdown method. Again, the W-Th02
alloy (No. 5) exhibited the best properties of all the alloys
screened from the combined standpoints of high temperature
stroenth and fabricability. However, electron microscopy,
employed extensively by this time, revealed that hot com-
paction did not prevent agglomeration from occurrin& and thepresent work has in fact , shown that t..... e of consoli-
dation is of secondary importance.

The results from the screening program encouraged another
attempt to produce a superior W-Th02 alloy, but this time with
primary emphasis on chemical techniques of powder preparation.
The program evolved along this line has culminated in the de-
velopmnent of a very high strength W-3.8 v/o Th0 2 alloy (#7 in
Table 21), now available in rod form. The tensile properties
of thnis alloy combined w'ith information on particle size and
inter,-,article spacing obtained by electron microscopy have
"dcaion.ýtrated that dispersion strengthening of tungsten at ex-
tremely high temperatures (4000-5000°F) is now a reality.

When better fabricability is desired, this can be achieved
T by reducing the ThO2 concentration of the alloy (Alloy lA,

Table 21.), yet the strength properties are still significantly
improved over those of pure tungsten.
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The key to the ultimate strengthening obtained in this alloy
is aeduced to be the requirement that the tung! ten oxide parti-
cles must have a high degree of porosity for the Th(N0 3 )4 solu-
tioih to be absorbed in an effective fashion. In the subsequent
H2 reduction, the thoria which forms is either tightly embedded
or The surface or occluded in the tungsten particles.

This deduction iz supported by two facts: (1) concentrations
>4 v/o of thoria do not significantly improve the strength of
this alloy and (2) clusters of discrete particles in the size
range 50-500 which are rcvcL .ed by electron microscopy cannot
be conceived to arise in any other fashion in view of the par-
ticle size of tVe oxide powder (,,j20x). A similar concentration
effect has been observwd in the Ni-ThO2 system (33) where thoria
concentrations > 4 v/o do not add measurably to strengthening.
Thoria wýhich has not been absorbed by the oxide particles is
likely to agglomerate because of its higher mobility during the
drying process and possibly in subsequent processing steps, par-
ticularly consolidation. Impurities may accelerate this process.

The exceptional properties of ThDW-WH3 as a function of work-
ing variables have only been explored to a limited extent in the
present work. Certainly, thermo-mechanical history as a variable j
still needs to be investigated and fabrication into sheet, rather
than rod, i essential to exploit the alloy for practical appli-
cation. Tw.o approaches suggest themselves for a sheet rolling
program:

(1) Roll from self-resistance sintered (1/2 x 1-1/2"
cross section) and forged bars.

(2) Roll sheet bars extruded from either hydrostati-
cally compacted and sintered billets or hot pressed
billets.

In both of these approaches, considerable effort will be de-
manded to optimize properties as a function of working schedule.

Any advantage which appeared to be possible by the addition
of rhenium has been negated by this work. Although rhenium can

W-Th02 system, the loss in high temperature strength defeats
the objective ol this effort. Furthermore, it is yet to be re-
solved whether or not the best ductility has been achieved, in
the o-3.8 v/o Th02 alloy. The fundamental ramifications of
these findi:ngs have broader significance and should be studied.
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